
Tom Cruise has “fallen” 
for his Mission: 

Impossible 6 co-star Vanessa 
Kirby, according to reports.

A source told InTouch Weekly 
that Cruise was very impressed by 
Kirby’s role in The Crown, and told 
producers that she should be cast for the 
sixth installment of Mission: Impossible.

“Tom flipped for her work,” said 
the source. “He told the other 
MI producers that he had to 
have Vanessa for a crucial 
role in the franchise’s sixth 
installment.”

Once the pair were on 
set, there was “instant 
chemistry,” according to 
the source. “He’s blown 
away by her endless charm 
and energy.”

Cruise was married 
to Katie Holmes 
from 2006 until 
2012, and the pair 

have one daughter, 
Suri (ten), together.

Oscar-winning actress Kate 
Winslet has revealed that 

she was bullied and fat-shamed 
during her childhood and 
was called “blubber”.

Winslet opened up 
about her bad childhood 
memories at the fourth 
annual “WE Day 

UK” event here on 
Wednesday, reports 
aceshowbiz.com.

“I was always comparing 
myself to others. They 
called me ‘blubber’, they 
teased me for wanting 
to act. Locked me in the 
cupboard and would laugh 
at me,” Winslet said.

“I wasn’t the prettiest 
and I was even told that 
I’d be lucky in my acting 
if I was happy to settle for 
the fat girl parts. I’d never 
let go of that, and they’d 
say, ‘You’re just not what 
we’re looking for, Kate’. 
I’d hear that a lot. This 
unkindness made me feel 
truly horrendous,” she 
added.

Winslet shared that 
due to her over-sized 
figure she was often cast 
in weird roles, but she 
didn’t mind doing them 
as she loved acting.
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 Allied.....SUCH a powerful movie! Truly 

outstanding! I highly recommend it!

For his role as Sheldon Cooper on The Big Bang 
Theory, he won two consecutive Emmy Awards for 
Outstanding Lead Actor in a Comedy Series and 
has received praise from multiple  associations.
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2. Hardwired...To Self-
Destruct
Metallica

1. Shape Of You
Ed Sheeran

6. The Breaker
Little Big Town

10. Windy City
Alison Krauss

5. Moana
Soundtrack

9. La La Land
Soundtrack

4. Trolls
Soundtrack

8. NOW 61
Various Artists

3. 24K Magic
Bruno Mars

7. The Ultimate 
Collection
Garth Brooks
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American singer, songwriter, pianist and actress Alicia 
Keys gave a live music performance during the 2016 UEFA 
Champions League Final’s opening ceremony.

Grammy winning 
singer Adele broke 

records in every city she 
visited during her eight-
concert tour in Australia.

Adele sold as many as 
600,000 tickets during 
her tour Down Under, 
which included the biggest 
single concert ever held on 
Australian soil in Sydney’s 
ANZ stadium, where she 
performed in front of 
100,000 people, reports 

dailymail.co.uk.
Tour promoter Michael 

Coppel told the Daily 
Telegraph newspaper: 
“It’s the highest-selling 
tour I’ve ever been 
involved with, which is 
quite remarkable after 
working with Pink and U2 
and Fleetwood Mac and 
Roger Waters.”

Coppel suggested 
Adele’s achievement may 
never be repeated again.

Actor Michael Shannon 
might play the role 

of Cable in upcoming 
superhero film “Deadpool 
2”.

While no deal has yet been 
made, Shannon has been 
the top choice for the role, 
reports variety.com.

An official release date for 
Ryan Reynolds’ sequel has 
not yet been announced.

“John Wick” fame director 
David Leitch has been roped 

in to direct “Deadpool 2” 
after Tim Miller dropped out 
due to creative differences 
with Reynolds.

“Deadpool”, which 
released in 2016, minted 
$782.6 million at the box 
office worldwide.

Earlier, it was announced 
that “Atlanta” actress 
Zazie Beetz has also 
joined the cast as mutant 
mercenary Domino. 
(IANS)


